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MRCDC Quarterly Meeting Minutes 
February 22, 2022 

The Calvert Hotel, Lewistown, MT and Zoom Conference Call 
 
At 10:00am, Council members present were Laura Kiehl, Petroleum CD; Karl Christians, Lewis & Clark 
CD; Lorri Schafer, Fergus CD; Steve Wanderaas, McCone CD; Greg Jergeson, Blaine County CD; Dana 
Berwick, Roosevelt County CD; Bruce Anderson, Blaine CD; Dick Iverson, Richland County CD; Dean 
Rogge, Garfield County CD; Monte Billing, Garfield County CD; John Chase, Cascade CD; Jeff Ryan, Lewis 
& Clark CD; and Tammy Swinney, Gallatin CD. Partners present were Autumn Holzgen, Montana 
Conservation Corps; Kyle Tacket, NRCS; Wendy Jones, CEMIST; Dan Rostad, YRCDC; Stacy Barta, DNRC 
Rangelands; Veronica Grigaltchik, DNRC CDB; and Tom Watson, NRCS. Guests present were Cari 
Ostberg, NRCS; Brad Holliday, NRCS; Robert Bruskotter, Senator Steve Daines’ Office; Laura Nowlin, 
Musselshell Watershed Coalition; Brody Payne, Representative Matt Rosendale's Office; Dona 
Sonnemaker Staffurd, Fergus CD; Kendall Morgan Wojeik, Winnett ACES; Mike Lucas, NRCS; Charlene 
(Fritz) Reddin, Senator Steve Daines’ Office; Zachary Shattuck, MT FWP; Samantha Tappenbeck, Flathead 
CD; Jim Horan, Mid-West Electric Consumers Association; Doug Hardy, Central Montana Electric 
Cooperative; Steve Dalbey, MT FWP; Tyler Haddix, MT FWP; Buzz Madelin, Roosevelt CD; Robbie 
Savelkoul, Roosevelt CD; Amanda Kaster, DNRC; Holly Hinojosa, Senator Steve Daines’ Office; Dave 
Garland, Sidney Sugars; Makayla Ingman, MRCDC Secretary; Katie Lund, MRCDC Financial Manager; and 
Molly Masters, MRCDC Coordinator.  
 
General 

● Opening Comments- Laura Kiehl 

● Introductions 

● Approve November 16, 2021, Quarterly Meeting minutes- Steve Wanderaas moved to approve, 

seconded by Dean Rogge. Motion approved.  

● Approve Outstanding Bills- Katie Lund went through the outstanding bills first check was for Jan 

& Feb are Molly’s wages, second check Administrator cost that is for Katie’s time when she 

started until January, Last check was MACD Annual fee. Outstanding bills were moved to 

approve by Dick Iverson and seconded by Bruce Anderson. Motion approved.  

● Approve Financial Report- Katie Lund gave the financial report that was in everyone’s meeting 

packet. Karl Christians moved to approve the financial report, seconded by Lorri Schafer and 

passed unanimously. 

Public Comments 
Samantha Tappenbeck Flathead CD- Last year Flathead CD brought forward a resolution to MACD to 
study erosion on the Flathead River. Specifically looking at the impact of boat wakes on erosion. This 
passed MACD during convention and was brought forward to the legislature during the last session as 
the study bill. The study bill SJ28 was picked up by the water policy interim committee to study during 
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the interim session. They’ve heard from landowners that live along the river that boat wakes are 
creating a major problem for them and making the problem way worse than historically. Flathead has 
provided testimonies a couple times during their January meeting about what’s going on along the 
flathead river they had a good discussion from the committee members. They want to hear around from 
other stakeholders if this is a problem in their areas as well. Specifically, they are looking to hear from 
other Conservation Districts who have heard from landowners in their areas if this is a problem for 
them. The next WPIC meeting is March 15th & 16th. They are going to have a panel discussion and they 
want to know if MRCDC or other Districts would be interested in coming and discussing their issues. 
 
Jeff Ryan- FEMA Flood plains regulation they’ve made progress, it’s been an ongoing issue for many 
years. They got a joint resolution through the senate and the house last session SJR6 and that resolution 
was asking for FEMA to participate in the stream restoration group and these issues. There will be a 
meeting in March with them, Senator Tester and FEMA. 
 
Committee Reports 

CMR Community Working Group- They’ll have another meeting March 24th it’ll be in Glasgow 
and the topic is Sage Grouse.  If you have any questions, contact Molly. One reason that this 
topic was chosen for this meeting was the BLM Sage-Grouse Plan comment period. 
 
Montana Saltcedar Team- Molly has been in contact with Laura Nowlin briefly and quite a few 
other people on getting the Saltcedar team backup and going. They tentatively set a date March 
30 for a meeting in Winnett to get caught back up on it.  
 

● Living On the Bank- John Chase reported the committee finally met and decided that they need 
to have a website review before they start working on it. Living on the Bank was started by John 
and his viewpoint is that he is not satisfied with what the website looked like. There is some 
grant funding remaining and Chris Evans contacted the grant source and got permission to use 
some of those funds to do a website review and it will be for $375 which is not much for 
something like that. This website needs to be designed for people that live along the banks and 
for people buying along the banks. Molly added that there is a meeting on March 17th or 24th. 
 

● Ranching for Rivers- Stacey Barta reported they have wrapped up the funding cycle and 
Stephanie Adams applied for some more funding through DEQ. She only got part of what she 
asked for, so they are looking at opening the application cycle again later this fall, early winter, 
for the ranching for rivers program. Molly added that they didn’t get fully funded by the DEQ 
grant, to supplement that funding we are planning to partner with a CD to apply for 223-grant 
money.  
 
 

Partner Reports 
● MACD – Dean Rogge reported there’s a meeting on March 16 with the Water Policy Interim 

Committee. The Environmental Quality Council meeting will be the 22nd & 23rd to continue 
discussion on funding solutions for districts. An EQC staff is working on a list of options for the 
support from DNRC and MACD. Spring meeting will be June 14th-16th. Annual convention will be 
November 15th through the 17thin Helena. It was a request to be right before the next legislative 
session. They will have a general report mailed out to districts in the next few weeks. MACD will 
be hosting a series of virtual leadership training sessions. They’re planning for topics around 
supervision and then for employees working with the board and community leaderships for 
board members.  Steve Wanderaas shared about his trip to Florida for the NACD convention. 
They worked a lot on 30x30 resolutions. Eventually the policy amendment passed combining the 
three,30x30 resolutions. The Northern Region meeting is June 6th and 7th at Fargo ND. Steve 
Wanderaas is waiting to see what MWCC pays for travel expenses before he sends in his 
reimbursement to MRCDC. 



 

 

 
● DNRC – Once Veronica Grigaltchik was hired on, they became fully staffed and operating under 

a new structure and she will be the representative to MRCDC, but they are undergoing strategic 
planning. If you have any input, her email was listed on the partner report that was provided to 
Molly. Questions they are asking people are what can the Bureau do to make things easier to 
communicate more effectively? What has CDB done in the past, and what do you think some 
future challenges might be? The resource concern advisory council will meet February 23rd. The 
next grant cycle will be April 8th, and that includes district development grants, Conservation 
Districts 223 grants, education mini grants and pollinator grants. She can assist in the 
applications. Envirothon is April 25th-26th in Great Falls. Follow up to a workshop they had earlier 
this month on stream permitting, there’s some resources on their website and she included that 
link and one of those is legal reference documents. If you need CD directories, contact Veronika. 
Stacey Barta’s update is the Range land resources program the grazing academy will be held in 
Lewistown the week of June 6th. The working lands will have three interns this summer. The 
Leopold Conservation award is open for application until March 15th. The Montana Range tour is 
August 30th & 31st in Great Falls. MSGOT will be accepting grant applications for conservation 
leases in addition to perpetual easements or restoration enhancement projects for the 2022 
grant cycle. There is a website for potential conservation project types that are eligible for 
funding. 

 
NRCS – Tom Watson gave a report about the Infrastructure and Jobs Act as there is a lot of 
misunderstanding about what it is and what it is not. Before the administration started looking 
at infrastructure again, MT NRCS put St. Mary’s system was their number one priority and this 
hasn’t changed. The infrastructure bill was targeted in terms of the money and the kinds of 
money delivered to NRCS. NRCS did not get Farm Bill money and did not get anymore CSP 
money or any more EQIP money. The federal agency got nearly a billion dollars. One of the 
buckets of funds is the emergency watershed program. The $500 million that were targeted 
towards wash it operations there has only been a little less than $200 million requested 
nationally, there’s a lot of opportunities for Montana. He wants to challenge MRCDC on what 
opportunities that maybe this organization might be willing to step up and help entities put 
together PIFERs. Montana focus conservation has over 100 TIPS across the state. Tom was told 
they have 37 tips to review for FY 23. That’s about the highest number of TIPS being developed 
on a locally led basis. Cari Ostberg reported that the field office staff is working hard right now 
to assess and rank our FY22 EQIP and CSP applications. The EQIP deadline is this Friday to be 
assessed and ranked. CSP has a deadline of next Friday. Within the interest area of MRCDC they 
have eight active targeted implementation plans. They have two out of Great Falls and one out 
of Judith Basin and then they have two out of Fergus and one of them is Petroleum, one in the 
Valley and one in Blaine counties. Thanks to Brad and Mike they both wrote emergency tips to 
address concerns related to the Harris Mountain fire out of Cascade and South Moccasin fire out 
of Fergus County. They are working on ranking those applications right now.  
 

● MRWA – Greg Jergeson reported they haven’t had frequent meetings due to not having a 
coordinator. 

 
● MCC – Autumn Holzgen has been working on a new grant that she spoke about at the last 

quarterly meeting, focus is project planning for Mesic wet meadow and riparian areas. 
 
CEMIST- Wendy Jones reported they have done a lot of education outreach at trade shows this year. 
They’ve been to Farm Bureau’s, Stockgrowers, the Wool Growers, the Montana education association. 
She’s been to the Glendive Agri Trade exposition and then was at the MATE show in Billings. They had 
an issue with their Big Sky watershed corps member this year, so it fell through, and they went to plan B 
and they hired Colin Threlkeld. He was their Big Sky watershed corps member last year on a temporary 
basis. Check stations are starting up again and CDs are taken out a couple more check stations. They had 



 

 

a Monitor training. CEMIST this grants cycle decided to concentrate on education and outreach for 
emergency management and municipalities about aquatic invasive species.  
 
Reach Reports 

● Lower Reach – Dick Iversen 
 

● Reservoir Reach – Dean Rogge 
 

● Middle Reach – Lorri Schafer 
 

● Upper Reach – John Chase 
 
Individual CD Reports (voluntary/ as needed) 

● Gallatin CD Tammy Swinney- Last 3-4 months they’ve hired new staff. They now have a resource 
specialist and an education outreach director. They scheduled to have an annual meeting on 
March 9th hoping to partner up with Belgrade Chamber of Commerce in the Bozeman area 
Chamber of Commerce next year for their ag appreciation event.  They didn’t have a lot of 
interest in their meeting last year, so they had to cancel it 

 
Old Business 
USACE Fort Peck Test Flow discussion (will begin at 1:00pm) Presentation by Dick Iverson included 
information on the history of Fort Peck Dam, information on the Test Flows and effects to irrigation 
below the Fort Peck Dam. The reason for the Test Flows is to try and save the pallid sturgeon. The 
impact statement was published September of 2021. A Record of Decision came out in November of 
2021 saying they will implement an alternative one, with two options that changes the timing by one 
week. High flow causes sediment that comes down the river and deposited in the pump sites. Counties 
that are affected include Valley, McCone, Richland, Roosevelt, in MT and Williams and McKenzie County 
in ND. Dana Berwick and he are going to Watford City. They were invited to present this information to 
North Dakota legislators and conservation districts. North Dakota has oil wells that are down on that 
bottom that floods and they are very concerned about it.  It won’t work if the flow is high and they don’t 
have a way to pull the mud out of the pump sites, if they go in the spring out on a dry sandbar they can 
prepare the pump sites, but by June and July it will be to muddy and won't be able to hire anybody to go 
out there with a trackhoe or they will get stuck.  
 

 Sidney Sugars-General Manager for Sidney Sugars gave a presentation regarding the economic 
impact to the factory. Looking at affected acres, that’s about 22% of their beets they would not 
be getting due to lack of irrigation. The factory itself generates just over $80 million economic 
impacts for the area. 
 

● Update from Doug Hardy & Jim Horan on behalf of hydropower- Doug gave an update that the 
first proposal was frightening for them from the standpoint of the flow through the turbans 
would be slow to not generate much power. When water doesn’t flow through a turbine it 
won’t generate electricity. Their other concern is if they do 35,000cfs and over half of that going 
through the over top of the spillway it likely will cause damages to the spillway. In 2011 the 
repairs to the bottom of the spillway cost $60 million from the high flows, hydro customers 
ended up paying for half of that. The Corps is in a difficult situation if they say no the impacts are 
too big and they won’t run it, it could end up back in the court in the hands of a judge.  

 
● Joe Bonneau from the Corps said they are obligated to comply with helping the pallid sturgeon 

due to the case Endangered Species Act. They completed the consultation and ended up with 
this action of a Test Flow. There’s a lot of requirements that need to be met in the system for it 
to be possible, this year it wasn’t, and they don’t know if next year will be possible either. The 
Test flow was made to help the Corps meet its requirements. They are still in the works of the 



 

 

monitoring plan, it tells them things in real time which might be a trigger for altering the test 
flow, stopping the test flow if something happens.  
Tyler Haddix- They have males that are just reaching sexual maturity that 1997-year class, had a 
few females with black eggs but they have absorbed their eggs. It has taken a lot longer than 
they expected in the wild compared to hatchery fish. They introduced Pallet sturgeon in the 
Missouri river in 1998. Test flow does not have an impact on other fishing spawning, it is helping 
them and see more of those fish than they have.  
 

● Robert Bruskotter – Senator Daines office did meet with Army Corp, him and a couple other co-
workers in his office about this issue. They walked them through the EIS and their overview of 
the issue. One disagreement is the economic losses stated in the EIS and what irrigators think. 
At Senator Daines’ office they were frequently with a group called CRS, which is Congressional 
Research Services that does a lot of research for all congressional offices. They sent them 
examples of similar events that did end up being covered by crop insurance. 
 
 

 
30x30 Atlas scoping period comment letter- The comments are due March 7th. -  Molly is still working 

on a draft letter, but with help from the board members to get started. Steve Wanderaas- They needed 

to see what was going to happen with the resolution before they started on the comment letter. He 

encourages more comments the better. If you want to read comments you can go to the federal register 

and read the comments already available. 

 
New Business 

● At- Large representative election- November quarterly meeting we did reach representative 

elections, but not large representatives. Jeff Ryan is a large member now and will stay in 

position until ground rules are figured out. Steve Wanderaas made the motion, seconded by 

Dana Berwick.  Motion approved. 

● MRCDC Ground Rules updated- Molly suggested that there needs to be a committee to do it 

together to make some changes, suggested changes and some comments. Clear up some of the 

questions and clear it up in the fine lines. Will be presented at the May meeting. 

 
Coordinator Questions/Update- CMR Stakeholder email for the stakeholder meeting was sent out 
yesterday. Flathead CD got an email from Becca saying they are planning a panel structure 3-5 people 
will have a short introduction of the issues in their area followed by questions from the community. Karl 
Christians will be representing MRCDC. Start planning the July quarterly meeting and River Rendezvous 
event she’s working with Dusty on. 
 
Six-month Coordinator Review (closed session) 
 
Upcoming Events/ Important Dates 
February  
22: MRCDC Quarterly meeting, Lewistown and virtual 

 24: Test Flow information presentation to McKenzie and Williams County, ND  

TBD: Fort Peck test flow discussion meeting, Helena  



 

 

 

March 
 1: Core Partners, Helena  

7: 30x30 Atlas comments due 

10 or 24: CMR CWG meeting  

17 or 24: Living On the Bank committee meeting  

29: MRCDC Executive Committee meeting  

TBD: MT Saltcedar Team meeting 

 
Approved on May 17, 2022. 
 
Submitted by:   
 
 
     
Makayla Ingman, MRCDC Secretary Laura Kiehl, MRCDC Chairman 
Molly Masters, MRCDC Coordinator 
 


